
RESCUE ONE 
       FUR THE RECORD

M A R C H  2 0 2 1

Another busy month has passed and we are hoping March brings some slower days
for us.  Intakes are up 11% from this time last year and to help with the increased
need, we have been doing more transports to northern rescues. We want to thank
everyone for stepping up and answer the calls for help during this busier than usual
time.  We have also been busy working on our future plans. A generous donor has
pledged to donate $75,000 towards the purchase of land and we are looking at a
promising property this week. We will post updates along the way as there are new
developments with the project.

I also want to thank everyone for helping promote and sell tickets for the car raffle. 
 We sold out earlier than previous years and were able to raise over $55,000 for
homeless pets! It was a great way to start our year of fundraising and we hope we
have your support in promoting our upcoming Give Ozarks and Canine Classic events. 

A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR FOSTERS AND VOLUNTEERS. 

BOOP ME

I'M IRISH



Rescue One has a position open for a
foster and volunteer coordinator. Please
see the job posting on the Rescue One
public Facebook page and email your
resume to rescueoneinfo@gmail.com if
you are interested.  

Due to the increased number of
transports we are doing, we felt a more
reliable van was in order!  Last week we
got a great deal on a 2019 Ford Transit
with 27,000 miles.  The old van will now
be used by the trapping team. 

MARCH
EVENTS

March 24th

Adoption Event
The Barker Shoppe
1927 E Bennett 10a-1p

Adoption Event
The Barker Shoppe
1927 E Bennett 10a-1p

Drive Thru Vaccine Clinic
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
3001 N Grant Ave  10a-1:30p

Give Ozarks Event
Rally To Recovery
Online Fundraiser

NEW TRANSPORT VAN

March 7th 

March 7th

March 21st

JOB OPENING

News &
EVENTS



Please spread the word that we have
sponsorships available for our upcoming Canine

Classic! If you know a business that would be
interested in sponsoring, please have them

email us at rescueoneinfo@gmail.com!



The employees  have made themselves very available to fosters and volunteers
outside of their working hours. We are at the point where boundaries and common
courtesy have to be implemented. Effective immediately, unless it is an absolute
emergency, please do not contact clinic or office staff after 5:30pm. If you have a
question about your fosters health, incision site, etc, after hours and it is not an
emergency, please send an email to the clinic at rescueoneclinic@gmail.com or wait
until 8am. Extreme lethargy or injuries that will not stop bleeding are a couple of
examples that would constitute an emergency. If this is happening (or other similar
situations that require emergency care, feel free to post in group and an employee or
board member will be tagged and decide what is needed. (If you are contacted first by
any of the employees listed above after hours, it is appropriate to respond.)We have a
great team and burnout is very common in rescue. Please respect their families and
free time. Thank you for your cooperation  and thank you to all of the employees who
have been working  overtime to be accommodating in your off time. 

 It is a requirement that all Rescue One volunteers
complete a minimum of  3 hours per month.  If
there is an extenuating circumstance, please
contact your volunteer rep.  Active fosters do not
need to do volunteer hours but do need to fill out
the form.  Here is the link: 
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBPa7
aZTaogec16SvHrWWlZkITnVcp9jR_UCzQ3JfKhCCMbA
/viewform

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

You must check in with Kristen at the office for
information about dogs in boarding who need walks
or socialization.

We have mental stimulation toys at the office for
fosters to borrow.  Please ask Kristen for assistance.

Fosters, please remember to schedule your vetting
appointments and submit bios for your fosters in a
timely manner.  Bio and pictures need to be sent to
rescueonebios@gmail.com.  Outside pictures usually
work best to help get your foster adopted. 

Fosters - please contact the applicant as soon as you
 receive approval from Michele.  Keep her updated on 
when meet and greets are scheduled and adoptions. 
 This is very important and is a requirement to foster.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBPa7aZTaogec16SvHrWWlZkITnVcp9jR_UCzQ3JfKhCCMbA/viewform


The Rescue One Clinic
is open Monday-Thurs
from 8a-5:30p and on
Friday from 8a-12p.  

For daytime emergencies or to schedule an

appointment, please call us at 417-814-3193.  

F O R  N O N  E M E R G E N C Y  Q U E S T I O N S  O R
R E F I L L  R E Q U E S T S ,  P L E A S E  E M A I L  U S
A T  R E S C U E O N E C L I N I C @ G M A I L . C O M .    

CLINIC 
INFORMATION

 
  Reminders

Pick up your fosters
monthly flea & 
heartworm 
prevention.

Please be on time for
drop offs,  pick ups,
and appointments.

Bring back e-collars
when done with
them.

Volunteers are
always welcome!

Give all medication 
as prescribed.

Puppy Fosters: 
Please keep your
puppies safe and 

out of public places 
and parks until

they have had at
least  2 rounds of

vaccinations. 



We need foster homes!
P L E A S E  C O N S I D E R  F O S T E R I N G  O N E  O F  T H E S E  H A R D E R  T O  P L A C E  P E T S .  

VACA

Vaca was found as a stray  
and has been in the
emergency kennels ever
since.  He is a very friendly
boy who craves attention
from humans.  We are
unsure how he is with other
dogs at this time. 

2 year old Terrier mix

ALDI

Aldi is looking for a foster
home with no other dogs
or cats.  She is
housebroken, active, and
very sweet.  She would do
best with a privacy fenced
yard OR someone who
runs or walks a lot.

2-3 year old Terrier mix

AXTON

Axton is looking for a
foster home to help him
work on his confidence. He
would do best in a home
with no small children or
other pets. He can co exist
with other dogs with
proper introductions but
can be uncomfortable
around them.   

3 year old Terrier mix

MEGA MAN

Mega is currently in
boarding and would love
to come stay at your
house!  He is a very good
boy who is good with most
other dogs but needs
proper introductions.  He
is fully vetted. 

1 year old Boxer mix

COLOSSUS

Colossus is such a sweet
cat who loves to be around
people.  He had surgery on
one of his eyes so it is a
little smaller than the
other.  He is fully vetted
and is also FIV positive. 
 This means he needs to go  
to a foster with no other
cats or only FIV cats.

4 year old 

KINGSLEY

Who needs an amazingly
fluffy, sweet cat in their
life?  Kingsley is a sweet
cat who is fully vetted.  He
was living in a storm drain
in Ozark with other cats.
We got a report he was
injured so he was brought
into the clinic.  He loves
wet food and attention.

3 years old



OFFICE & CLINIC
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
These opportunities are daily during operating hours.

DOG WALKING

LAUNDRY 

CLEANING

We almost always have dogs in boarding that
need walked.  Exercise is important for their
physical and mental health and is greatly
appreciated.  The dog must be kept on a leash
and walking with no children is preferred. 

The clinic and office are always in need of help with
laundry!  You can stop by the office anytime during
open hours and pick up a bag to take home with
you.  The clinic always needs help with washing and
folding during open hours. 

Have some free time? Stop by the office or clinic
and help clean!  There is always something to do,
donations to put away, or kennels to be cleaned. 
 No sign up is needed and any amount of time is
appreciated.  

KITTEN SOCIALIZATION

There are two kitten rooms at the clinic that are usually
filled with kittens that need socialized or attention.  Some
are semi feral and need patience.  Please check with the
clinic before bringing children. No sign up is needed, just
come by anytime between 10a-5p.


